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876 ALAMEDA COUNTY MT. EDEN-NEWARK.

Meininger H., blacksmith and
wagonmaker

Mickelsen John, salt works
Mickelsen Peter, saltworker

Mohr C Mrs., farmer, 179|
acres

Mohr Henry P., farmer
Mohr John C, farmer
Moneret Frank wheelwright
Moore Anna, farmer
Nelson Hans, laborer

Nickelsen Nichlaus, laborer

Obermuller George F., farmer,

357 acres

Obermuller John A., farmer
Ohlsen William
Ohlson John, laborer

Oliver Andrew, saltmaker
Olsen Peter, farmer
Oltmann Brothers (H. W. and
John W.) general merchan-
dise

Oltmann H. W. (Oltmann
Brothers) and postmaster

Oltmann J. C.

Oltmann John W. (Oltmann
Brothers)

Pestdorf Claus, farmer
Pestdorf Diedrich, salt manu-

facturer

Peterman H.
,
general merchan-

dise, 18 acres

Peterson Andrew, laborer

Basmussen Neil, farmer, 13|
acres

Binis Erich, farmer
Bippe Christ, farmer
Bobinson William, farmer
Schaefer August, farmer
Schafer Henry A. x farmer
Schaffer J. M., farmer, 157 acres

Schacht Henry, farmer
Schocker H., shoemaker
Schwable Otto, farmer
Skow John H., liquor saloon

and hotel

Sylvar Geo. F., blacksmith

Terkelsen Peter, farmer
Tursselmann John, farmer
Tuzeksen Gem P., saltworks
Weaver Frank, farmer
Whisby Lawrence N , salt man-

ufacturer, 67 acres
Wiley Joseph, farmer
Wille Frederick, farmer
Wille John, farmer
Wrede Frank, farmer, 115 acres

Zumstein Philip, farmer

MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
(See Altamont.)

MOWRY'S LANDING.
(See Irving.'

MURRAY TOWNSHIP.
(See Dougherty's Station.)

NEWARK.
This thriving and energetic town is located

twenty miles southeast from Alameda on the

line of the South Pacific Coast Railroad, and

is, as a town, one of the direct results of the

business sagacity and enterprise which created

and developed that line of railroad. Simul-

taneously with the projection of the road, the

necessity of an advantageous location for the

plant necessary for the construction of its

rolling stock was foreseen, and Newark was

selected. Under the stimulus of works so

located the town has steadily grown until it is

now the most important station between Ala-

meda and San Jose. The car works of Messrs.

Carter Bros, originally started as above, have

extended their operations so as" to enter the

field of general competition and are now work-

ing steadily in the construction of passenger

and freight cars, street cars, etc.. for any and

all customers outside of the original line. The

Newark Iron Works, located here, have also

developed a large and important business, and

has come to be regarded with the car works as

one of the salient features of Newark's pros-

perity. There are two hotels, the Park Hotel

and the Newark House. The town has postal,

express and telegraphic communications equal

to any in the county aside from Oakland.

•importers of UROIST FIFE.
30!>. 811,81ft, 815 and 817 Market *«-. s. t


